CENTRAL BOARD OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
SHIKSHA KENDRA, 2, COMMUNITY CENTRE,
PREET VIHAR, DELHI - 110 092

No. Rectt. Cell/12(4)/2016/24/2 - 2562

Dated: 23.03.2016

CIRCULAR

The seniority lists of Group "A", "B" & "C" employees of the Board (except the officers of Academic Cadre) have been prepared and the same is uploaded on CBSE website www.cbse.nic.in for information of the concerned employees.

If any inaccuracy is found, the concerned officer(s)/official(s) may bring the same to the notice of Recruitment Cell within two weeks from the date of issue of this Circular. If no discrepancy is pointed out within the stipulated period, it will be presumed that there is no inaccuracy in the seniority list and it will be treated as final.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

(RANVIR SINGH)
JOINT SECRETARY (A&L)

Distributions:

1. All the Officers of the Board upto the level of Section Officer/ Branch In-charge(s) with the request to bring it to the notice of the employees working under them.

2. The Regional Director/Regional Officers of the Board with the request to display it on their Notice Boards.

3. The PS to Chairman/PS to Secretary/ PSs/PAs to all the HODs.

4. The Deputy Secretary (I.T.), CBSE with the request to upload these lists on the CBSE website.

5. In-charges of all the Training Centres of the Board

6. Notice Board at Headquarters/ Academic Unit/ CTET Unit/JEE (Main) Unit

7. Scrap file.